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William Talman and a supposed project to Improve
Hampton Court
by ROWLAND G M BAKER
In 1951 Mr Cyril Bunt, then the curator of prints and drawings at the Royal Institute of British
Architects, published a paper' describing a volume of original drawings from the Institute's
library, 2one of their first acquisitions, and one which had lain dormant for many years until Mr
Bunt brought it to light.
The major part of the book consists of a set of drawings for a splendid estate on the Surrey side
of the Thames, opposite Hampton Court, and situated somewhere on the boundary between
Long Ditton and Kingston upon Thames. The architect was William Talman (1650-1719),
Comptroller of Works to William Ill, and the drawings are thought to date from the last decade
of the 17th century, when Talman was actively engaged in the supervision of the building
operations at Hampton Court Palace. The volume also contains a number of other drawings
mostly by Talman's son John, which had been inserted at a later date.
The designs are extremely detailed, and include external and internal elevations (fig 1) and
plans of the house, a perspective bird's-eye view showing the layout of the grounds and formal
gardens, and even a map depicting the relationship to Hampton Court - a sure indication that
Talman had spent many hours making certain that every detail was minutely correct.

Fig 1. South-eastern elevation of Talman's proposed Mansion. Reproduced by permission of the British Architectural
Library. (© RIBA Collections)

Because the scheme appeared to be an extension of the landscape of Hampton Court, even
down to an avenue of trees from the house aligning with one of the avenues in the Home Park,
Mr Bunt concluded that it was intended as a project to extend the amenities of the royal palace,
and that the reason for the elaborately executed designs, studiously bound together in a tooled
leather volume, was that Talman intended to submit them to the king for approval, although it
was acknowledged that no record of any such submission, or of any discussion on the subject,
could be found . He therefore assumed that' the scheme was never carried into effect.

Later writers have accepted this interpretationof the plans unquestioningly,5and developed
the theory even further, until it culminated into a scheme for ‘a countryretreat built to provide
the monarch with a place of relaxation from the rigidity of state etiquette’;4 a sort of English
Trianon.
But is it right to place this construction on the design? Is more being read into the plans than
was intended? Is there not a more rational explanation for 1 alman having laboured on the task
with such devotion and attention to detail — an explanation which can now be supported with
quite considerable evidence?
Much play has been made of the fact that Talman’s private mark, consisting of a triple
intertwined ‘T’, which he used to identify his personal possessions and which was engraved on
his tombstone when he died,5 was incorporated into the ornamentation on at least three of the
elevations of the house. But would an architect designing a villa at the expressed desire of his
sovereign really decorate it with his own private logo? The palace that Talman was erecting just
across the river is liberally embellished with monograms, but they are all ‘W’ and ‘M’, for
William and Mary. It seems hardly likely that he would be churlish enough so to decorate any
plans which were being presented for the approbation of his client, especially when the client
happened to be the king.
However, were he designing the estate for himself he could, of course, adorn either the
drawings or the building itself in whatever way he pleased, and with whatever initials he pleased.
And this, one can be reasonably sure, was what he was doing — building his own mansion.
Furthermore,rather than being entirely ‘an unfulfilled project’, at least a part of the scheme,
possibly one of the pavilions which were designed to grace the southern aspect of the main block6
or a portion of one wing of the house itself, was indeed constructed, and although subsequently
considerably extended, stood here for something like two hundred years.
Irrespective, however, of whether the designs were originally intended for a royal house or a
Talman one, what is certain is that it soon became the latter, and the architectstarted to acquire
the site.
Talman was born in Wiltshire, the son of a small propertyowner there. It is assumed that he
had received some training as an architect, for in 1689 he was successful in obtaining the post of
Comptroller ofthe Works, where his services were chiefly utilised in the construction of Wren’s
extensive remodelling of Hampton Court Palace, and, both before and after this date, his name
appears as designer of alterations and extensions to several large country houses.7
From these lucrative commissions he amassed considerable wealth. He would, therefore, have
considered himself financially sound enough to embark upon the erection of such an ambitious
scheme. He was, too, a cultured man, noted as a connoisseur and collector, particularly of all
types of statuary, much of which, one may be sure, would have formed the basis of the
extravagant garden ornamentation depicted on the drawings.
The location was mainly in the parish of Long Ditton, but spilled over into Kingston upon
Thames.8 Unfortunately very few parochial records of Long Ditton, other than registers, have
survived, and it has not been possible to tell when this part of the estate was purchased.
However,the Poor Rate Assessment Books for Kingston still exist, and these show that Talman
procured a property called Borough Farm sometime between 1695 and 1697.9
Borough Farm is almost certainly identifiable with that later called Southborough Farm, which
bordered onto the boundary of Long Ditton parish. It was agricultural land up to the latter half of
the last century, and the name is perpetuated in that of Southborough Road. It had belonged to a
Mr Sackford Gonson, and afterwards to his son of the same name,10 from whom presumably
Talman purchased it.
It is obvious from the assessment book entries that although Talman had bought the land he
never occupied that part of it himself, and thaf it continued to be leased to the same tenant farmer
as heretofore. We can but assume then, that the sole purpose for the architect’s purchase thereof
was that it should be available for addition to the landscape garden as and when the time arose.
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Fig 2. Front and side elevations of George London’s house. From the Worcester College Collection. Reproduced by
permission of the Provost and Fellows of Worcester College, Oxford.

That the time never did arise for this to be done and that instead the whole visionary plan was
forthwith abandoned was assuredly due to the untimely (at least from Talman’s point of view)
death of William III in 1702. With the accession of Tory Queen Anne, Talman lost the court
appointments which he had gained by the influence of his Whig patrons. He even had a hard
struggle to obtain money which was owing to him.11 His disputatious nature lost him many
friends, and commissions became rarer. After being dismissed from the comptrollership his
presence was no longer required at Hampton Court, and to have finished his own house and to
have lived there all the time watching others completing the palace across the river must surely
have been anathema. He settled far away in Norfolk, first at Ranworth Hall, and then at the
manor of Felmingham, where he died.
The property, with so much as had at that time been built, was sold, and the purchaser was
none other than Talman’s old friend and colleague, George London, the landscape gardener, and
owner with Henry Wise of the famous Brompton Park nursery, with whom Talman had worked
closely at Hampton Court, Chatsworth, and other places.
That this house was, in fact, a portion of Talman’s great design is proved by two drawings
preserved in the library of Worcester College at Oxford, part of the collection of Dr George
Clark, which show in plan and elevation ‘the house at Thames Ditton, Surrey, owned by the
landscape-gardener George London’13 (fig 2).
It shows a simple square building, but like Talman’s original design had a basement, long plain
rectangular windows, and semi-circular dormers in the roof above the parapet, surmounted by
panelled chimney stacks. The house is practically devoid of ornament, except for rusticated
quoins at the angles.
George London, who had studied under John Rose, Charles II’s gardener, was one of the
original partners in the Brompton Nursery at its commencement in 1681. The nursery, which
extended to over one hundred acres, supplied trees, shrubs and flowers by the forest load.
Practically every garden and park development in the kingdom during the following decades was
beautified with its products. For one estate alone the nursery supplied no less than 1,000 Dutch
elms, 600 limes, 2,000 hornbeams, 30 sweet briars, 1,000 tulips, 1,000 narcissi, 2,050 crocuses,
1,125 snowdrops, and 500 hyacinths.
London’s energy was boundless. Whilst Henry Wise stayed at home to manage the nursery,
London travelled the country, visiting aristocratic estates, advising on the best and most
up-to-date schemes of garden layout. Riding on horseback it was not unusual for him to cover
some fifty or sixty miles in a day. Stephen Switzer, who has been called the father of modern

gardening and was himself a pupil of London’s, says that he journeyed‘most times Twice a Year
visiting all the Country Seats, conversing with Gentlemen, and forwarding the Business of
Gard’ning in such a Degree as is almost impossible to describe’, ‘We must hardly ever expect his
Equal, much less anyone that will exceed him’. Furthermore, that he was ‘One of the most
illustrious and Noble-spirited Gentlemen of this Age’.14 A list of the many palaces and houses
with which he is known personally to have been associated would comprehend a catalogue of the
most visited stately homes in the country today. Besides this he often journeyed to the
Continent, studying gardens, collecting specimens, and selling seeds. Whilst in France he met
the celebrated Andre Le Notre, the creator of the gardens of Versailles.
The house at Long Ditton, as it then stood, was exceedingly small as a gentleman’s residence,
and London probably only kept it as a lodge for use when his presence was required at Hampton
Court. His will makes it certainthat when he died in 1714 his main home, the ‘messuage or house
where Inow dwell’, was in Spring Gardens in the parish of St Martin in the Fields, near to where
Trafalgar Square now stands. He desired to be buried next to the body of his first wife,
Rebecca,15 at Fulham, to the poor of which parish he gave a bequest of five pounds.
The Spring Gardens house, however, was only held on a lease; the estate in Surrey, which still
embraced land in both Kingston and Long Ditton, was freehold, and was obviously his principal
asset. It was the first item mentioned in his will, and he devised it as ‘all my Messuages ffarms
Lands and Hereditaments stytuate lying and being in or near Kingston and Long Ditton in the
County of Surrey which I purchased of William Talman of Ranworth Hall in the County of
Norfolk Esquire into my eldest son George London and his heirs and assigns for ever’.14
George London junior was under age, but within two years he entered into his inheritance.
His father had left him in a comfortable position. The remaining years of the lease of the Spring
Gardens house were sold off, and there were considerable shares in the Brompton nursery and in
some lead mines in Wales known as ‘Sir Carbury Price’s Mines’. After the paymentof some lesser
bequests, the majority of this came to the elder son who moved to Surrey and started to play the
country squire. In 1716, presumably to promote his standing in the eyes of his new neighbours,
he presented Long Ditton parish church with a large prayer book,17and in the following year he
voted in the Parliamentary election held at Guildford on Christmas Day.18 Some of his
inheritance may possibly have been spent in enlarging the somewhat small house to befit his new

Fig 3. John Hassell’s water-colour of the residence of the Countess Dowager of Leitrim, in 1823. Reproduced by
permission of the British Library.

status, for on 15 July 1724 he insured the property with the Sun Insurance Company for a sum of
£500.19
George London the second died in 1770, after having been the owner of the house for over fifty
years. Very little seems to be known of his life, which appears to have been as undistinguished as
his father’s had been renowned. He was buried in Long Ditton churchyard, although nothing
traceable remains of the tomb today.20It is known, however, that it described him as a ‘gentleman
of unblemished character and a most respectable inhabitant of this parish’.21
Having no children he left the estate to his wife for her lifetime and then to his eldest nephew,
the Rev George Woodward, under the description ‘AH that my Capital Messuage or Mansion
House with the Barns Stables Outhouses Buildings Yards Gardens Orchards Lands and
Premises with the Appurtenances to the same belonging or in anywise Appertaining Situate
Lying and Being in the Parish of Long Ditton and now in my own possession and occupation’.22
As no mention is made in the will to any land in Kingston parish, it is assumed that thatportion
of the original estate must by then have been sold off. The propertythen stood at a little under
ten acres.
Soon after becoming possessed of his inheritancethe Rev Woodward sold the estate, which
subsequently passed through several ownerships, including that of the noted Lady Almeria
Carpenter, mistress of George I ll’s brother, the Duke of Gloucester. The house was finally
demolished around the beginning of the century, and the grounds were sold for housing
development and the erection of a school
In the British Library is a fine water-colour of the house, painted by John Hassell in 1823,
when it was in the occupancy of the Dowager Countess Leitrim (fig 3),23 It shows that by then it
had been considerably enlarged from the modest house depicted in the Worcester College
drawings. An extra storey and a further wing with a semi-circularbay had been added. But the
long rectangular windows were still a most distinguishing feature, and had been carried forward
into the design of the later extension, forming a pleasant country house set amid rolling lawns.
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